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Lindenwood College, St. Charles, Missouri, Tuesday, October 13, 1942

Sophomore and Senior
Class Presidents
Are Sisters
It is unusual Ior sisters to be
elected to olllces, but that is what
happened when Betty Proctor, sen•
ior, and Peggy Proctor, sophomore,
were elected president of their respective classes. Other Senior Cla-.s
officers are: vice-president, Janet
Thomas; secretary-treasurer, Carol
Bindley; and Student CouncU representative, Ada Louise Parker.
Sophomore oCClcers are: vice-president o! the Junior Class. The other
treasurer, Dorothy May; and Student Council representatives, Vlrgin!a
Gilreath and Dorothy Helmrod. Miss
Janet Colson was appointed class
sponsor.
Florence Barry Is the new president of the junior class. The other
officers are: vlce-presldent, Sue
Beck; secretary-treasurer, Beverly
Westcott; and Student Council representative, Virginia Donovan.
The freshman class met and chose
for their Student Council representatives the following girls: Irwin
Hall, Rita Mae Allen; Sibley Hall,
Virginia Lee Pylt'; Ayres Hall, Sue
Blue al'tl Barbara Ann Manbeck-;
Butler Hall, Kathrvn Legge Eind
Nancy Papin; Nicolls Hall. L. Eberspacher. M. Rutledge, K. Barngrower, C. Trimble, P. Youmans and J.
Depuy. They will clect their class
officers at a laler dale.

Eight New Faces
In Lindenwood
Faculty This Year
Eight new teachers have been adcled to the Llndenwood .faculty. They
are: Miss Ma ude Beamer, Or. Francis Benge, Miss Dorothy Deach, M_lss
Margaret Emberger, Dr. WIihelmina
Feemster, Miss Carolyn Gray, Miss
Mary Morison, Miss Mabel Holt, and
Miss Mildred McMlcan.
Miss Beamer has a B. S. degree
from the University of Missouri and
is replacing Dr. Sigmund Betz who
is teaching In Army Air Corps a t
Randolph Field, Tex.
Dr. Benge will teach modern languages· She has M. A. and P~. D.
degrees from National Unlvel's1ty of
Mexico.
Miss Dcach, a graduate of t~e University of Illinois, has a B. S. m Education. She is the new head of the
Physical Education department.
Miss Emberger, who Is replacing
Miss Whitehead ol the commerce
and economics department, has attended Kentucky Teachers College,
University ol Kentucky and did postgraduate work at the University of
Chicago School o! Business.
Dr. Feemster, Is In the History Department. She has her Ph. D. degree
at the University or Chicago.
Miss Gray.who will teach Chern•
istry has received her B. S. and M.
A. d~grees at the University of Missouri
Miss Morison oC the Physical Edu
cation Department received a B. S.
dei:?ree at the Universlty of Illinois.
Mis~ Holt, Is the new assistant

GUEST OF HONOR

DR. MARIA LEONARD TO BE
FOUNDERS' DAY SPEAKER
FOUNDERS' DAY
PROGRAM
11 a. m. Miss Marla Leonard will
speak in the Roemer audltorium.
Noon Alumni luncheon in Ayres
dining room.
1 p.m.- Alumnl mee Ung in library
club rooms.

Lindenwood Girls
Will Keep Fit
For Their Country

Maria Leonard, Dean of Women
at University o f llllnols who will
speak on Founders' Day.

Fourteen Campus
Groups Held
Orientation Meetings
There were 14 groups o! girls that
went Into a huddle In various spots
on the campus Thu1·sday night, Ociober 1 for orientation. These grou ps
of freshman and sophomores were
headed by leaders of the junior and
senior classes, choscn especially for
this purpose and everyone had a
jolly time getting acquainted over
g um drops and cigarettes.
The subjects discussed ranged from
manners to men and from classes to
clothes. From all Indications, it
seemed everyone thought It well to
save time and face by asking about
the unknown, Instead of waiting to
ilnd out unexpectedly al some later
date.
This year there arc fewer numbers
of orienta tion g roups, but there are
more in each group, due also to s uch
a large freshman class and the addition ol the sophomore class. We
are certain that the upperclassmen
found the s ubject£ discussed in the
groups as enlightening as the new
students.
head resident In Nlccolls Hall.
Miss McMican, the new secretary
to Dean Gipson, received her A. B.
degree Crom Buena Vista College.

Health Is now a patriotic duty. If
you are all out for defense, you
have to be all out !or health also.
This year many new acth,ities are
taking shape In physical education.
In addition to the sports offered in
previous years, classes In field heck<Y, socce1, and bowling are being ofiered.
Miss Deach, new head oI lhe physical education d<'partment, believes
ev r rre hm n and sophomore as
well as juniors a nd seniors should
have a well-balanced physical education train ing. To make this possible,
Creshman and sophomores will have
to be able lo pass a proficiency test
in swimming, have some dancing
and take one team and individual
sport.
"Girls everywhere have a responsibility, not only to th<'mselves but
to the entire nation, in maintaining a
high standard of physical Iitness",
stated Miss Deach. "TC each person
expects to do her work well, whether
it is a position in the business world
or attending school a healthy body
and mind arc absolutely necessary.
It Is not patriotic to be weakling or
to lack strength for lhc kind of livlng which war-time demands of
every incllvldual".
New plans fo1 week-end recreation
arc being made. The gymnasium
will be open every Saturday afternoon a nd swimming, riding, bowling
and roller skating will be offered.
Later. Miss Morrison is planning
to organize an Orchesis Club, which
Is a na tional dance organization. At
least two studio programs in dancing will be on the activity calendar
this year. The advanced swlmm·ng
class will also form a Te1Tapin Club.

Twenty -one States R e1Jresented on
Linclenwood Campus This Year
Twenty-one states and one foreign
country arc represented In LindenwoOd's capacity enrollment this year.
There are 267 Freshmen, and 182
upperclassmen.
The Sophomore
Class numbers 99; there are 39 Juniors and 44 Seniors.
America's allies In this war are
represented on the campus by Kinta
Abadie and Margaret Rae, both live
in Aruba, Netherlands West Indies.
In thlf. country, Llndcnwood's stu-

$1.00 A Year

dents come Crom as far east as New
York, Massachusuettcs and Florida,
and as far west as California. The
most popular state~ ai·e Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska, I<ansas, Oklahoma, and Arkansas.
We are blessed with three sets o.f
twins-Elizabeth Jean and Martha
Ann Davis from C:·eston, Iowa; Elnol' and Ruth Ritell· from her e in S.
Charles; anct Ruby and Ruth Wilson
Crom Vallt'y CPnter, Kan.

Program On Oct. 22
Will Include
Alumnae Meeting
Llndenwood College wlll commemorate the 116th. anniversary or its
loundlng on October 22nd.
The Founders' Day speaker at 11
a. m. will be Dr. Maria Leonard,
dean of women at the University of
Illinois. The alumni will meet in
the Library Club rooms following
an alumni luncheon In Ayres Dining
Room, S tudents will show the guests
around our campus.
Dr. Leonard ls the founder and
national president, since 1924, of
Alpha Lambda Delta, the freshman
honor society. She Is a native of
Indianapolis and a graduate of Butle1· University In that city. She took
graduate work in mathematics and
has her Master's degree and also an
hono1·a1·y Litt. n. from Coe College.
She wcnl lo Coe from the Univcrsfty
of. Denver. Later she gave up leaching and devoted full-lime to the dean
ship. From Coe she went to the
University fo Illinois as Dean of
Women, and has been highly successful there fo1 15 years. D1. Leonard Is active In many women's organi?.a Lions.
The founders' graves will be decorated, as is the custom every year.
Lindenwood Is one of the oldest colleges west or the Mississippi. Major
and Mrs. George C. Sibley founded
the college In 1827 In a forest of
linden trees. These trees suggested
the name Llndcnwoocl. Under the
direction of Mrs. Sibley the school
was conducted for many years.
From Major Sibley's diary it is
learned I hat voung women came by
stap.c- from all parts of the state and
rurroundlng country. The first building was erected In 1831. and was
capable of aC'commodating 30 or 40
boarders. The college was placed
under the care and direction of the
Presbyterian Church, In the many
years of its history the college has
stoon for thorouPh scholarship and
Christian training. !Is purpose in
thceducallonal world is to train
vounP. wolT'en for a useful life, glv•
the educational world Is to traiP
ing- them a rtisllnctlve training fer
lea<l<'t·shi" In every sphere of a
woman's world.

Noted Trio Plays For
Lindenwood Students
The famous Welcher• PowersReuter Trio. composed of John
\Vcichcr, concertmas ter for the Chicago Symphony Orchestra; Dudley
Powers. a~slstant principal cello for
the Chicago Symphony; and Rudolph Reul<'!, pianist was the firs t
guest artist Attraction o f Linden•
wooc1's 1942-'43 calendar. Each artist presented a solo group Collowcd
by several numbe1·s from the t: lo.
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What Founder's Day Means
Founders' Day has a special slgnlficance this year because of the
war. The qualiUes and ideals of out founders, Major and Mrs. George C.
Sibley, still inspire us today. It took cow·age and foresight to !ound a girls'
college in wilderness.
'Today our countt·y is engaged in war. AU our plans look somewhat
hopeless, but we must remembet out· founders and try to look far ahead of
this war. We must remember Lindenwood and how it has sw·vived through
!Ive wars since 1827. Take firm hold oC the old traditions and make Founders' Day mean something to you. The Bark extends its welcome to all the
alumni and guests. The Encore Club, composed or girls who have had rela•
Uves attending here previously, will be the official hostesses but the rest
o[ you can welcome the guests, too, and help In any way you can.
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To The Freshmen
New members o( Llndenwood's 1·apidly expanding family, we take
this opportunity to let you know- in case you aren't already aware of the
!act that Linclenwood Is more than a college of knowledge. Behind its por•
mis are traditions which Cot· 115 years have stood !or the highest ideals of
women in a democnlC)'. And today more than ever beiore the preservation
oC those traditions is upper most in the hean oC every Liodenwood student,
past and presenL The college o! your choice has to offer au the privileges
o.C the most envied family life in America. There- a1 e no favortisms shown
among its "daughters"; the welfare of every mind a nd body ranks Lops at
au times on the list o( "family in terest" .
Do you think it is that dreaded assignment in composition or that
odorous experiment in chemistry which will dominate yow· memories or
your alma mater as you fly down the airwo.ys of tomorrow? Could be
but not necessarily. Yet every time your butter patty stands on end you
wlll be on needles and pins to see whether or not the postman r1:ml'mhers
you; every time- you hPUI a bell ring you will grab your knitting and "start
walking"; and when your hostess has two spoons on the table you will say
"oh boy, ice cream !or dessert", or in the case or two forks "I wonder what
kind ot pie we are having."
Il's the little things that count and these are just a few recollections
in the highe1 vein, but there will also be occasions when your mind's eye
will travel back over tlle ever-changing beauties o! the campus as Indian
summer, autumn, winter, and spring roll around- burning leaves, picnics
at the ovens, moonlight on the snow, April showers, May's flowers. All in
all your career at Llndenwood will be treasured as an extra-special chapter
111 the annals of you1· !He's history.

Full Speed Ahead
Llndenwood College, a great educational institution, Is in realfly a
small community in 1tsclt, composed or five hundred students, faculty, and
administration. It, being one the same order as a village, should have its
share oI goods and bads; however in my sane state, I know not one bad.
That is probably due to the !act that out civic minded loyals are made up of
level headed ladles who know quiet well that even In peacetime, there must
be complete cooperallon wiU1in the organization In order for that •·machine"
to produce the best results.

In time oI a great wa1 in which our very exislence is at stake, it is
quite evident that "-e Llndenwood College students would be the first to
realize the graveness of "ll all", and to understand that now even mor<' than
before it is most lmponant for us to all pull together and In the same
direction
Our capable legislative body has given lo us, this year, a new mech•
anized set of rules, which is more in the order of 2 war plan. 'To a ny other
gyoup these changes mighl seem too radical, but to us it seems qulte ob•
vious that changes must be made to meet the 01·der of the day.
Here at Lindcnwood we have very little to complain about so let us
all feel the nccrsi.lly or cooperation, and 'Full Speed Ahead".

Letters From Our Readers
The Linden Bark will introduce a nc\\ feature this ,·ear a c:>lumn
open lo all students. Criticisms. suggestions, and contributions from readers will be welcomed. Th is is to be your public !01 um; a chance to "blow
off", to crusade, lo c-omplain or lo bestow bouquets. Send in your letters
LO Box 412.

~ \ , \ , Blll.K
I\NI Ne f31T&2
By EMMY GUMM
All Bark and No Bite wishes to
thank COTTON CANNON for hand•
ing down her column Lo us. Wtwn
we think o f lhc delig ht with which
we've read it these last few years
we'll a ll agree that it has become in•
dispensible to the Linden Bark
As usual the school started orr
\\ilh a bang,. but this ye:1r lh<' t 1hles
\\ete slightly turned. Instead or the
customary number of be>\\ ilch•t c:<I
freshmen stumbling arnund tht' cam
pus there were three hundred plus
confident young women doing what
they were told when and whet·e they
were told, while the dumfounded upperclassen looked on positively astounded. Hats off to you, Freshmen.
-

do n-'t forget -

Freshman, entering Sibley · I'm
lost.
Mrs. Arends: For whom arc you
looking?
l?resh: A girl.
Mrs. A.: What is her name?
Fresh.: I don't know.
Mrs. A.: Which room is hers?
Fresh.: I don't know. Down there
I think ( points toward end o{ hall>.
Mrs. A.; That is M
's room.
Fresh.: Yes, I think that's her
name-. <Goes to room, peeps lhru
the d00I. Rclul'nS to Mrs. A.l. No,
she isn't the girl
Mrs. A.: lf you'll leave you1· name
I'll sec IC I can Cind who ever you
arc looking fo1·.
Fresh.: Er a ... do you want
my rea l na me? ! !
Well, REALLY! !
-to buy Over Bu tler way we hear BETTY
GIERSE is sporting a superb dla•
mond from Leonard. And ff you
have a minute lo spar e ask
"STINKIE" what happened to Jamie
the day he stayed so long in Roe•
mer? A bit of :t scare t'other night
when FLORENCE BARRY reCl'ivc-d
a call from one of the local hospitals
concer ning two Lindenwood girls
who had met with dlsaste1 In a big
way while roller skating dow11 Clay.
She im mediately got in touch with
several members of the adminlstl'a•

tion and they all rushed to the scene
o( the accident. They found out lhc•
Joke was Cl•rtainly on the m, and
when they returned the culprits
were swinging away ou t in front or
Irwin. PEARL and DEBBY, go
hang your heads [n shame.
- \ \'a r S(:llnp., "T met him on \Votlnesday, tada-

dee-deetum. etc-." ()011·1 l>«' alarmed if
you should happen to run Into
FRANCES SJIUDDE an hear h<'t
singing this slightly 01·igina l version
'cause she did meet him on Wednc-sday a. blind date, too -and the very
same weekend he look her in to meet
his family. 'Tfs said he is a hand•
some Naval Air Cadet and is now
on his way to Pensacola.
Week ending off campus were
BETTY MYERS and BETTY
SCHOEN who tripped off to J<lt•ksville to i,-ec their most favotite men
and to hear Jack Teagarden and h is
01·chestra play for a benefit U. S. 0.
dance. KAY ANDERSON visited th<.'
"Windy City" to visit DIXIE
SMITH, who is being married this
week. By-the-way, did you notice the
many Oh's and Ah's when KAY'S
good looking Marine brother dined
with us the other day? CAROL
BINDLEY entertained lwo friends
who were here rot· the series.
''Pappy" couldn't make il, so he sent
n telegram to take his place. Lots
a news about the class of '42. JO
SHEFFIELD and DOT MEYER
were on campus over the week end
- both were vacationing from their
teaching positions. ANN GARDNER
and JANE I TENSS are attending
Career Institute in Chicago and Mrs.
W. M. Holway (POLLY POLOCIO
now lives in Cambridge. Mass.
Last but not least. Three sure
ways to tell if she's an upperclass
man: she sits in the balc-ony at
Chapel ancl Vesprrs her joints creak
shamelessly from the unaccustorred
phvs. ed.. and Coleasc note. Fresh•
m~n) she wears her shoes when she
ir. shopping in St. Louis.
-

'nuf <;Old -
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Dorothy Bailey Tells of Life
Behind The Footlights
Dorothy Bailey, one of the outs tanding songstresses on the campus, has interesting stories to tel!
about her experience In the chorus
at the Municipal Opera in St. Louis
this summer.
The tryouts were on May 6th and
7th. Of the 300 who tried ou t, only
28 girls were chosen for the chorus.
Their first three weeks were spent
in rehaersing in the Shubert Theatre
and the hours were 10 to l, 2 to 5,
and 8 to 11. Between rehearsals,
(we'll let you figure out the timel,
Dorothy took her final exams a t
Lindenwood. The highlight of the
stage al the Shubert Theatre was
meeting Cary Grant. There was also a Guarantor Banquet at the Jefferson Hotel. The whole company
and the guarantors of St. Louis
were there, making 3,000 people
present.
Next they had a week of rehearsal
at the outdoor Municipal Opera Jn
Forest Park. The big opening night
was June 4th. Then they rehearsed
from 10 to 1 and 2 to 5. On Saturday nights, they were allowed an
h our off after the show. Then reh earsals began again at midnight
and lasted until 5 or 6 in the morning. Orchestra practice lasted Irom
3 to 6 Sunday afternoon, and they
had to be back for the show at 8 p.
m.
There were 88 performances with
no days of1, and 10 shows. They
gave "Glamorous Night", "Sally",
"Song of the Flame", "Hit the Deck",
' 1 J\io No Nanette", "Wild Flower",
"Roberta", "New Moon", "Wizard of
Oz", and ' 'Show Boat".
The Municipal Opera has been
performing for 24 years. Last seasol"', "Roberta" had a record attendance for a week's running. ''Hit the
Deck" had the record Lor one night,
with 11,374 patrons. The average
was 10,000 nightly for the season.
Some of the stars who got their
s tart In the Municipal Opera were
Allen Jones, Irene Dunne, Red Skelton, Evelyn Wycoff, Bob Law1·ence,
Bob Schaefer, and J ohn Tycrs. Most
of the leads this year were Lrom
New York. John Praudy, father of
the Jones Family from Hollywood,
played in "Show Boat."
During the last two weeks, they
were off during the day, and the
season ended Aug ust 30th. On the

IN MUNY OPERA CHORUS

last Monday night of the show, the
cast sold bonds for Army a nd Navy
relief. They sold ovet· $30,000 plus
the gate receipts. The last Friday
night, the cast gave a short performance of "Show Boat" at Scott
Field.
"One o! the most exciting times
was during a storm at th e performance of "New Moon". Only two men
were on the stage when the scenery
blew down, and they jumped into the
orchestra pit. The sc~nery wa!;
simply put up and the show went
on".
Dorothy had several speaking
parts, and found it very interes ting
experience.
"Jt was hard work, but the wonderful experience plus the people I
had to work with, made it well worth
while".

Marion Wettstone and
Dorothy Bailey, who sang
in the chorus ol the Municipal Opera this sum~r.

Letters of a Linclenwoocl Lass
To Her Nian In the Arniy
Dearest Cuthbert:
F ollywood just isn't the same
withou t you, but I manage to make
my school work take the place o!
those hugely exciting hours at
Madame Waselles Beauty Salon. Remember the time that you were g iving me that baby frizz that turned
out like a crew-cut ? Mictor Vature
rippled past at that moment in all
his muscle glory. He had come to
get his weekly marcel a nd dimple
treatment. Oh rapture! Certainly
hope you're still making them
"blazee" and "swaive" now that
you're-1n the. army_
We frightened upperclassmen
gazed with some misgiving on the
big freshman class that breezed in,
took things in their own ha nds, a nd
made themselves at home. I'm even
heing true to you. Cuthbert, 'cause
the fresh young things have calmly
taken over the men, too. So this is
college•
F irst the 1·ouncl or parties began •
am id the con fusion of rcgist t·alion

\Ve Call and Deliver 1
at the
College Post Office

(I've changed my major three times)
and trying to Lind our litlle sisters.
The mixer was exactly what the
name implies. I've never met so
many people, and all of t hem with
names to remember, too. The next
night we had a bon-Iire s ing, and
made oul'selves hoarse. For compensation we had soft drinks and
apples. Then came the traditional
hot-dog jamboree with the .faculty
men playing chefs or grub slingers.
After wearing ourselves ou!· entertainir.g the dea1, sweet !reshma.i,
they granted us a reprieve and we
slept the next evening. But not Lor
long. A gutter supper brought us
cut of the daze we were walking
around in the next day. My most
vivid remembrance o.f the supper
was the lovely piece "Siam". The
minute that song blar ed out, I s taggered home. Saturday we had no
party, s.> that ev<'ryonc C'ccpt me)
could have dates. Guess I'm jus t a
wall posy from way bacl{. The Y.
W. C. A. gave a s upper !at tea Sunday afternoon, and everyone fed
U1ci1• faces. Vesper Service calmed
.is down con.c;iderably, with Dr. Gage
giving us "Ten Commandments for
College Women". Wednesday the
Coast Guards (35 whole ones) caire
and played band music for us. Afterwards, some lovely hand-picked
young women ( the ones who tore
ove1· to the office first to sign
up) en tertained them over co.ffee
and sandwiches in the library club

rooms. These freshmen. One of them
even got a good-night kiss amid the
coffee, sandwiches, Coast Guards,
and girls. All week Lhe telephones
in freshmen ha!Js have been jangling
madly, but we upperclassmen (above
all that kind of stuil, you know)
simply kni tted our fingers to the
bone in our quiet halls.
Well, Cuthbert- you sweet precious he-ma n do write soon. Miss
you g igantically.
Much love.
Your own Gertie

,.. YICTORY

BUY

WELCOME

Lindcnwood S1ucle nts a nd
Faculty!

WANDA BEAUTY
SHOP
825 ,Jefferson
Phone 1310 for appoil1tmenr

New Record Hits at
DENNINGS

•

--■

~,
•

On Your Birthday
SEND YOUR
MOTHER FLOWERS

BAND BOX
CLEANERS

The Sweetest Sentiment
in the world.

CALL and DELl VEllY

PARKVIEW

SERVICE a1 tho

GARDENS

PHONE 133

COLI.EGE POS'f OFFJCE

'Phone 701
316 No. Main Street

Pl10ne 214

"We Telegraph"
■

Yellow
Cab

•

"DAYBREAK"
Tommy Dorsey
"CAN'T GET OUT OF TIIJS
MOOD"
Mitchell Ayres
"MASSACHUSETTS"
Tony Pastor
"LITTLE THOUGHTS'
Joe R~icnm:mn
Alb. P 133 F avrmte Sones sung
by Dorothy Kirsten and F elix
!{night.
Headquarrc,·s !or
Popular and .:1assk'll Records,
Albums, cases and uliler /\t·
ceSS0l'lf'S.
DENNJNO ~Al.HO &
APPUANCE CO.

'<,;·a: ,-------------

105 N. Main Street
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Fashion/ CouriselinB· at L. C.
To Continue This Year
The fashion and budgeting at Llndenwood Is now on a real war time
basis and has all of the new military
short cuts. The Captain of this all
important maneouver is Mrs. Virginia Staples who gave us such
a helping hand with our problems
last year. We are delighted to know
that she will be here on campus
every two weeks to give us suggeslions on "how-to-be-more-that-wayabout-you-know-what." She specializes in problems of wardrobe planning and purchasing, make-up a,nd
coil!ure suggestions, advice on carIng for clothing, ideas in complexJon
and figure care, suggestions on how
to shop Lo the best advantage, and
how to budget clothing allowances.
Fashion and Budget Counseling at
Lindenwood will begin this year with
a talk to the student body on Thurs-

day morning, October 15. At that
time M1·s. Staples will distribute to
all of the students, the Budget books
"My Finances", which are all dressed up in a new red, wh-1te, and blue
cover. These books wiU enable all
01 us to keep u·ack or how we spend
our money something that we
never can Llgw·e out for ourselves.
We are all quite a twitter over
the prospects of the other Cashion
shows, lectures and demonstration
that are planned tor the winter and
s pt·ing seasons.
One of the biggest events on our
fashion calendar is the style show
that is to be presented in connection
with the choosing of the Hallowe'en
queen. The theme will be one of
ice-cicles and furs as styled by Lep•
pert-Roos Co. of St. Louis. Everyone will be on hand to feast on fashion, oi course.

Freshman Hold
Truth Session
On Upperclassmen

THE CLUB

CORNER
The Home Economics Club he•d
Its fall social meeting October
7, in the Iot·m of m i 11 t a r y
maneuvers. They marched trom
Roemer Hall to the ovens to the
beat of a stirring march, escorted by
Military Police. The disorderly hungry troop's appetite was saUslied by
usual army chow. The sham battle
was enacted by a "Tug O War". The
victor has not as yel been settled.
The Alhletlc Association met October 1, with their sponsor, Miss
Deach, Ior the pw·pose ot electing
their ofJlcers. They elected Florence
Barry, president; Kay Anderson,
vice-president; Vil'ginia Rose, secretary; and Janet Schaefer, treasurer.
They discussed plans, and expressed
their desire to have intermural competition and many intercollegiate
games this year.
The Encore club assembled October 5, (or the purpose oC electing
off.icers. The new officers arc: Sally
Dearmont, president; Peggy Proctor,
vice-president; Katherine Barngrove1·, secretary-treasurer.
l\Uss Hankins spoke to the group,
which consh,ts or about 71 members aboul the alms of the club. They
expressed the desire to do war work
this yea1·, and to have a party each
semester, one being for the whole
school. The Encore club will be the
oClicial hostess on Founder's day.
Sigma Tau Delta met at the home
of the sponsor, Dr. Parker on Monday, October 5. The newly elected
oWcers are: Peggy Lindsey, president; Joyce Burge, vioe-presldent;
Adelaide Carake1·, secretary, Shirley
Goodman, treasurer.

With schocl once more In full
swing, youi· Inquiring reporter seeks
the opinions of the following freshman, as to Just what they think of
the upperclassmen.
Jayne Lintz "They are helpful
and seem so happy-or does one Just
get that way alter a year here?"
Lorraine <Red) Westfall "Where
do they get their men?"
Rita Allen "After knowing my
sister for some lime, they've all been
such a pleasant surprise."
Beue !Little Bit) Cole "They're
all swell but I haven't a cha nce in
the tearoom between classes and between them.''
Just for good measure a few upperclassmen have their say."
Debby Higbee "As an enthusiastic camp counseler r can honestly
s::i.y r have never seen so much vim
and vigor."
Louise Olson - "My vocabulary
seems inadequate use your own."
Mimi Hanna 'I honestly think
they are lhe best looking bunch I've
ever seen here, and who should
know better than I."

Zoology Class Visits
St. Louis Zoo
Approximately 25 girls ft-om Dr .
Talbot's Zoology Class took a field
trip to Forrest Park Zoo last Saturday. The purpose of the trip was to
make a survey of the animals. which
will proVf• helpful to the class in
their studies this year.

HALL OF FAME

We nominate for the Hall of
Fame the busiest girl on campus,
Beverly Wescott, more popularly
known as "Bev". She's the person
that you see around, always asking
everybody to come to coke parties
and bon!lres. She also automatically
asks you "have you fo11nd your llttle
sister" or ''have you gotten acqpainted with all the people In your dormitory?"
Besides the lime Bev spends doing
everything for everybody else, she
manages to be a member of the
League of Women Voters, the Triangle club, Alpha Sigma Tau, honorary
society of liberal arts college, Beta
Pi Theta, national honorary French
fraternity, the Athletic Association
and the l nternational Relations Club.
Last year she was a member or the
Residence Council and the Y. W. C.
A. Cabinet and press agent for the
proposed defense show.
For pleasure and relaxing moments, Bev likes to wear long white
flannel night gowns and eal cookies.
At other tim<'s other times she takes
in the theatre with her fr iends.

Three Members of
Lindenwood Faculty
In Military Service
Three members o( the Llndenwood
faculty administration are now
serving in the armed forces. Dr.
Siegmund Betz is teaching In the
army air corp at Randolph Field in
Texas. Dr. Hartwick Is a reserve officer in Aberdeen, Maryland, and Mr.
Ralph Brandt, former field secretary
is now In omcers training school
at Miami Beach, Flo1·lda.
Othel· members o! the faculty
were busy during the summer. Dr.
John Thomas, dean of Llndenwood's
School of Music, was awarded the
degree oL Doctor o! Pedagogy by the
Cincinnati Conservatory o! Music
last July.
MJss Staggs attended the Home
Economics Education Workshop in
general education at the UnJversity
of Chicago. Dr. Ival Spafford, vlsi·lng professor on the work shop sta!C
and consultant of clrrlculum reorganization in Home Economics, was
ln charge o! participants or the
Home Economics section.
Miss Elizabeth Dawson attenrled
the University of Iowa and worked
towards a Ph. D. degree.
Dr. Florence Schaper attended the
Summer Workshoo held in the University o! Minnesota Ior twentyeight cooperating coUeges. One of
the major problems considered in
the Workshop was a crJtlcal stutJy or
the philosophy of a program of general education in colleges ot liheral
arts that are preparing high schovl
teachers. Dr. Schaper found her
work extermely interesting.

STRAND
S t. Charle!>, l\lO.

For That
SPECIAL OCCASION
Bo It. A BlrU1day, Going Awa y

or Recital Gitt

FLOWERS
Are The Answer !
Lovely 'prlng Bouquets, Cor
sages, P lants and Pottery
CALL 148

BUSE'S
FLOWER SHOP
40 0 CLAY ST .
"We Telegraph Flowe1·s"

Wed.-T hurs.

Oct. 14- 15

Jeanette MacDonald In
''I

MARRIED

N

ANGEL"

with Nelson Eddy and
",IU!:>T OF[? BROA DWAY"
with Lloyd Nolan

Marjorie Weaver
Fri.- · at.

Oct. 16·17

2 FEATURES 2
" M EN OF TEXA "

with Robert Stack
Jackie Cooper
Brod Crawford and
T ho Dead End t{lds in
"'l\IA.RT ALE

Oct. 18- 19

Your St. Charles
DRUG STORES
WELCOME
YOU

"HOLIDAY fl'.lN "

with Bing Crosby
Fred Astaire
Wed.-Thun\.

Oct. 21-22

2 FEATURES 2
"IlALL OF FIRE"

KODAK

FILMS

REXAL DRUG

DE VELOPED

and
PRINTED

TORE
SERVICE DRUG
TAINTER D RUG
TANDARD DR G

NEW

TAN D

Prl.-Sat.

Oct. 23-24

2 FEATURES 2
AT YOUR SERVICE!

ONE DAY SERVTCE

AHMANN'S

with Gary Cooper
Barbara Stanwyck a nd
"LOVC•l of Edga r Allon Poe"
with Linda Darnell
John Shepperd

'' INVISIBLE AGENT"

Llonda Massey
John Hall a nd
"HOJ\1E IN WYOJ\tlNG"

Make plans now for early
Christmas Shopping

with Gene Aulry

Our lntc,rest is t-0 ser ve you

with Ann Sheridan
Dennis Morgan

better .

Oct. 25 26

